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THE EDITORS OF THE SHIRBURNIAN

TO THEIR READERS.

~NCLINE your ears, and listen ye
@ Who are our friends, dear Readers all ;
Hearken, whilst we in measure sing

Our song, most Editorial!

'Tis not of Readers we complain,
Of Buyers too we have good store:

But Contributions-there's the rub,
Kind Readers all, pray send us more.

If our Shirbunzian you mislike,
The fault with you, not us, doth rest;

If you don't write, why, don't complain,
To make it better do your best.

Last month a letter, writ by "C ",
Completely our attempts 'pooh-pooh'd,'

"As far as he could see, 't was bad,"
Now this was surely very rude.



~O~NCIDENT with the Renaissance is a mighty change in
phIlosophy. It was then that Scholasticism ended and the

seeds of modern philosophy were sown. Aristotle throughout the
Middle Ages maintained his ground unchallenged. But e,en he
was diverted from his true purpose, and instead of his works being
viewed as a true system, his logic and method were extracted and
used for other ends. The' Parva Logicalia,' as the compilation
was called, was so highly esteemed by the Schoolmen that ono of
their opponents says they would not renounce it even if Aristotle

x 'OrationeB Ricardi Croci,' quoted by Mayor, p. 246: 'Such dolts that
they would not give up their logic for Aristotle himself, if he were now alive;
nay, would protest that theirB iB Aristotle's; which that most oloquent phil.
osopher could not own without disgrace, nor understand without the extremest
barbarism.'

Y What became of his pages when neglected by the learned I must leavo
Wood to tell,
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himself were to appear and disclaim itx • The Arabians had also
contributed greatly to his popularity in the ,Vest. But at the
revival of Greek literature his rival Plato appeared upon the scene.
The doctrines of the latter were more suited to tho ardent imagina
tions of the Italian enthusiasts of the new learning. They were
seized and adopted with avidity by the Florentine school which
had grown up at the Court of the Medici. Cosmo, in his last
illness, prepared himself for der.th by listening to extracts from
the' PhlBdo.' Aristotle still maintained his ground at Padua and
Bologna, and bitter were the contests which were maintained
between the opposing schools. Scholasticism had fallen because it
supposed that every logical deduction or inference from a true
principle must itself of necessity be true. A minute syllogistic
process with endless ramifications, quibbling upon subjects of which
there could be no possible doubt, attempted proofs of hypothetical
cases of which the truth or falsehood could be of no~practical

importance, such was what they designed to make men believe was
true philosophy. When opposition was once made to them with
weapons other than their own, their overthrow was ine,itable. By
the year 1535 Henry had gi,en orders that no lectures should be
delivered upon Erigena Y, but that the works of Aristotle himself
and of Melanchthon should be substituted in their stead. Thus
was the party discomfited once for all, which had struggled in blind
ignorance ever since eolet had first preached the crusade against
them in his lectures upon St. Paul.
It was soon discovered, however, that it was more easy to over

throw a system than to build another in its stead. The sixteenth
century, the transition period of philosophy between the fall of
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If "C ", who wishes to complain,
·Would rather try the case to mend

Would, as he is in duty bound,
Some better contribution send,

Less trouble it would be for us,

To answer him with studious care;
More pleasure for subscribers, when

They read his writings rich and rare.

And now may you, kind readers all,
,"Vhile pardoning us, your faults confess;

Good luck to the Sltirbunziall, may
Its wonted shadow ne'er be less.
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the .Schoolmen and ~he rise of Bacon and Des Cartes, is eminently
typICal of the RenaIssance: nowhere are its results more clearl
seen. The discovery through the mists of ages of a world whos:
civilization ,,-as more refined than their own, whose philosophers
were ignorant of the strict law's of the formal syllogism and yet
obtained a far deeper insight into nature and into man than had
eyer afterwards been done, in its novelty and in the load of infor
mation which it at one instant heaped upon a mind but ill-prepared
to bear it, intoxicated and enraptured all the company of the
learned. Oppressed the writers are with multifarious erudition,
quotation is piled upon qllotation, and example upon example, until
the soul faints in the vain quest after the principle ,.."hich these
examples are designed to illustrate. X 0 systematizing of human
knowledge was attempted before Bacon. In eager thirst men
sought to read everything, and each, as he attempted it, had at last
to succumb before an insurmountable task. Pico, to whom we have
often alluded, though an adept In twenty languages, and though
he designed to write a vindication of Christianity from all attacks
whatever, has left behind scarcely anything but an admirable name.
Enthusiasm led many, like Bruno, Yanini, Campenella, Bohme,
and in our own country Fludd, to be discontented with the human
element in Christianity, and to yearn after a more ideal religion,
which in their hands became a mere theosophic mysticism. Such
was the ferment of human thought; men seeking after the universal,
well knowing that it was contained in the material which they
possessed, and yet nnable to grasp firm hold of it. There was need
of giant intellects to restore order to this tangled web, Bacon to
give a method of practical application, Des Cartes to obtain cer
tainty of knowledge by first doubting all.

Thus have we endeavoured to trace the ellects of the Renaissance
upon England. But, before concluding, it would be well to fore
stal objection by giving reasons for two omissions in the subject.
Neither of the social effects of the movement, nor of the influence
of Italian art, have we made any mention. The Renaissance, as

in fact we have already noticed, had really no very perceptible effect

upon the EO~ial cOlldi~ion of. the country.. 'What e~ect it had has
been already noticed m the uumoral doctrmes preac.'led, and ?~ac

tices enforced, by the 'Italianated Englishmen,' theIr loose hvmg,
their contempt of marriage, and general libertinism. A change
may also be observed in the m()thod and manner of. educatio~.
The stern discipline of the flogging system so much m vogue III

More's younger days, and whil?h Ascham opposes with all his might
gave way to a milder regime when the pupil hi'llselfbecame anxious
to learn (as he had not been before), and when the instruction given
was of some practical importance in his life. Besides this there is
little to be noticed. The wonders of Italian art became but tardily
known, and still more tardily appreciated, in England. The
Flemish painters, Holbein and afterwards Vandyke, were patronized
by the English sovereigns, but they never succeeded in founding

a school of followers in the country.
The true effect upon social matters wrought by the Renaissance

was, not that it improved the people, so much as that it rendered
them capable of being improved. It enabled them to see things
as they really were, and not to adhere closely to the tro.ck which
their predecessors had marked out for them. And so in reality it
was in the other spheres of life ana. thought which we ha,e exam
ined in this Essay. In literature we saw that, besides the infusion
of a false and deleterious pedantry which ir.fected, and for long
continued to infect, e....ery species of cOIl.Jrositio;J, the Renaissance
laid the foundation from which modern EDglj~h poetry m:ose, it
brought to light in Wyatt and Surrey the material on which Shaks
peare raised the superstructure of his genius. In politics, in like
manner, the ideas inculcated by the philosophers did not produce
fruit in practice all at once, but germinated for two generations,
that so the crop might be more abundant. In religion such is still
more emphatically the case. The attempted reformation from
within, which we saw begun by Calet and Erasmus in England,
though outwardly it failed

l
yetI when the political agitation which
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had effected a disruption between Rome and England subsided
revived in spirit and with increased vigour when untrammelled b;
the external bonds which had at its first beginning restrained its
growth.

As such the Renaissance may be compared to the first streaks of
dawn which betoken the approach of a glorious day. That cay is
the day of liberty and rationality. The full meridian of its bright_
ness has, however, not yet arrived. In religion the principle was
asserted in its greatest earnestness at the very first. ,Vhereas in
politics the first efforts of the great cause were sternly repressed
and subdued, only to rise again with greater ardour-in England
against the Stuarts; in France, after the lapse of two centuries, in
the mighty outburst of the Revolution. And before our eyes at
present we see the same great energies at work, always striving
towards the goal of perfect knowledge, without which history
would be purposeless, and human effort futile and unmeaning.
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MERLIN'S PROPHECY.

~S erst she stood in Grecia's ancient land,
~ That prophetess, endued with power to tell

The dark things of the futl~re, so stood he,

The mighty prophet ~Ierlino Long time thus

We marked him standing, in his prescient mind

Dark thoughts revolving, heaving deep-drawn sighs.

Anon his lips he opened; sounds came forth
Yet indistinct and muttering; soon they ceased;

For not yet wholly had that mighty power

Gained full possession of his brooding soul.

Once more his whole frame trembled, while those sounds
Low and mysterious issued; till at length
A third great effort stiffened all his limbs,
And words flowed from his lips. Shuddering wc stood

And listened; while a voice, unlike his own,
Sent forth those awful and prophetic words.
At first his tone was low, his utterance soft:
But quickly gathering strength, the words rolled out

Fast, and yet faster still, as when a brook,

Swol'n by the frequent rain, its banks 0' ertops,

And first a thin stream trickles o'er the edge,
Which larger grows, and larger, then at last
A mass of water edc1ying plunges down
And overflows the fields: so spake the man.

"I sec all Britain wrapped as in a mist,

Darkling, and hiding all things from my sight.

A wind uprises from the western shore,
And makes an opening in the hazy cloud.

Then as it clears away, upon the shore



THE RACES.

FIRST DAY, TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH.

3rd, J. H. N. Barton.2nd, H. T. Twynam,
Time, 41 sec.

HURDLE RACE of 300 yards over 12 flights.

This, the first event of the day, resulted in a victory for Hall,

in the excellent time of 4L seconds, being the fastest for some

years.

1st, E. S. Hall,

THROWIXG CRICKET BALL, for all under 15.

This was not so good as we have seen it for the last few

years; the distance did not nearly reach that thrown by Game
last year.

1st, J. P. deWinton, 2nd, C. E. Pothecary. Distance, 63 yards.

~UR Annual Races and Athlctic Sports were held on the 13th
.~ and 14th of April, about a week after our return. The

weather was all that could be desirecl, and so far from being wet,
the only complai::lt was that it was too hot for some of the longer

races. 'rhe reason why they ,,'ere helcl so late in the season is
known to most of our rcaclers from our last number. The grouud

from the fact of its being recently levelled, was in capital condition

for running; and the number of competitors was in lllany races
at least, larger than usual, shewing that the interest taken in the
sports is by no llleans clecreasing. The sports were largely patron
ized by all the elite of Sherborn8, and we must congratulate

ourselves especially on the presence of G. D. W. Digby, Esq.
We must not forget to express the gratitude of the School to the
old Shirburnian8 who gave such haudwme prizes for various races.

The results will speak for_themselYes-

I

Merlin's PropheC)'.

YEW.

I see men landing, hostile, barbarous.

Then is the Briton slowly forced, yet surely

To yield his land to pagan foes, who all

The country seize, and change its British name.

No more: the mist rolls up again, my sight
Obscuring. When again 'tis past, I see

Another foe upon the English shore.

A tyrant on the throne, whose minions fell

Bring dire oppression on the conquered race.
A third time is the scene before me changed

A maiden queen is seated on the throne,

Ruling with ju.stice, and beloved by all

Her subjects. Far and wide o'er every sea

Her vessels bear her seamen, bringing war

Destructive upon all her foes; at home

Prosperity and peace are found. And mark

What speedy vengeance follOlvs those who clare

Attack her shores; how few return to tell

The tale of suffering they have elidured.
I would that I might ,vatch until the end

Of this all-glorious reign; but no, my prayer

Is not vouchsafed me; all the view beneath

Trembles dissolving, and I sec no more."
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The Races.

BROAD JUMP.

We were disappointed at seeing so few entries for this prize, as
there were only six fellows in for it, and two of these scratched
before the time. The competition, however, as far as it extended

was close.
1st, C. F. Cameron, 2nd, E. S. Hal1. Distance, 16ft. lOin.

FLAT RACE of 300 yards, for all under J4.

This race owing to a mistake at one of the corners, had to be
run a second time the next day. This made a considerable differ.
ence in the results, as Baker came in first on the prior occasion,
but was third only the second time. Scott ran pluckily both times,
but in the final rush fell within a few yards of the goa1. Easton
ran remarkably well for his size.

1st, H. Easton, 2nd, A. l\IcKennie, 3rd, R. A. Baker.
Time, 42 sec.

TRIAL HEATS of 100 yards.

(1) 1st, A. F. E. Forman, 2nd, H. T. Twynam, Brd, G. Holland.
(2) 1st, B. Board, 2nd, A. Harris, 3rd, E. S. Hall.

HURDLE RACE of 200 yards, over 8 flights, for all under 16.

Channer ran very well, and made short work of his opponents,
Norman being the only one who made any fight with him.. The
time of the race was very much quicker than we remember it for
several years. In 1867, it took 34 sec., in 1866, 35 sec., and last
year it was done in 31 sec.

1st, O. H. Channer, 2nd, G. Norman, 3rd, J. E. Loveband.
Time, 28t sec.

FINAL HEAT of 100 yards.

Hall in this race took the lead at once and kept it the whole way.
Forman as a previous winner had to give 3 yards start, yet he passed
all the others and pressed Hall close at the end but failed to reach
him. Board was by no means a bad third.

1st, E. S. Hall, 2nd, A. F. E. Forman, 3rd, B. Board.
Time, 1Oi- sec.

Tlu Races.

HIGH JUMP for all under 15.

t . take was shown here we think, in not raising the.A. grea mlS '. . •

t begin with for had thIS been the case, the WlUnerbar tnore 0 ,
IIlight have jumped higher than he did, but as it was he seemed to

t 'red and to lose all his sprin a at the end. Though notbe very I , to.

d s Channer's performance last year, It was an excellentas gOO a
jutnp for a junior fellow.

1st, J. Caunter, 2nd, J. Shanks. Height, 4ft. 7in.

FLAT RACE HAXDICAP of 400 yards.

Fortnan (scratch) came first to the winning post in this race,
but was held disqualified by the judges for having very unfortun
ately tnissed one of the flags. The race between l1arris and Pearse
at the close was very good, and they came in almost neck and neck,

the former beating his opponent by a few inches only.
1st, E. S. Hall, 5 yards. 2nd, A. B. Harris, 5 yards.

3rd, E. B. Pearse, 15 yards. Time, 51 sec.

FLAT RACE of 200 yards, for the Preparatory School.

This as usual caused much amusement among the spectators,
though as last year it was rather one sided, Ruegg winning easily

both times.
1st, Ruegg, 2nd, Finch, 3rd, Borrett.

FLAT RACE HANDICAP of Half-a-Mile.

n has always been noticed about this race that some small fellow
with good but as yet untried running powers has been given a long
start and won easily. This year more than ever was this the case,
Gillard winning without exertion by about 20 yards; both Brooma
and Wills, however, ran excellently throughout, but the long start

prevented them from reaching Gillard.
1st, U. Gillard, 100 yards. 2nd, W. Broome, 10 yards.

3ra, J. P. 'Wills, scratch. Time, 2 min. 17 sec.



FLAT RACE of 300 yards.

Tancock led at first, and d.rew awny from the rest considerably
for about half way; :Fol'lnan and Hall then came to the front, and

ran together pretty erenly till the finish, the latter managing to
reach the winning post first. The time in which it was done was

FLAT RACE of Half-Cl·1,Iile, for all under 15.

Edwards in this r::ce put on an extremely good spurt and came

in an easy first, distancing Pothecary lJy a considerable space. All

the three winner" ran well.
lst, 1'. Edwards, 2nd, C. E. Pothecary, 3J'd, H. Easton.

Time,2 min. 31 sec.

FI~AL HEAT of l::!O yards HURDLE RACE.

Hall was again first in this race. This was the only hurdle race
Wills ran in, and. he took the llUrc.les yery cleverly and came in a

good second. Parsons, who had Jone very well in previous race!'!,

was now third.
Ist, E. S. Hall, '2;;d, J. P. \Vills, 3rd, H. Parsons.

Time, ~o sec.

57l/Ie Race's.

HIGH JU)IP.

Pti:e T7'B;:BIIJtt;tl (jY II. II(Ullm.on,], Esq.

There were very few entries for this; of the four that jumped,

13encraft was the first to fail, he succeeded however in reaching
4ft. Din. The other three, strau;;8 to say, all tied at 4ft. 1l ~ in.,
and not one of them was able to reach 5ft. Due allowance must

be made for their previous e:wrtions, and we hear too that Barton

had hurt his foot. Cameron's jumping ,,-as the most generally

admired in the field, but Channcr's performance was the most
remarkable OIving to his smaller size It is seldom we get three

jumpers so equal at mch a height, and they must all three be con
gratulated on their achievements.

J. H. Barton, }
C. ]~. Cameron, Height, 4ft. IHin.
O. H. Channel'.

SEC OND DAY.

FIXAL HEAT of 200 yard.s HURDLE RACE.

Fi,'st Pi'ize pi'esenieL( by O. Ohcdtel'is, ES1l.

Twynam and Hall both ran this race in admirable form; they
jumped the last hurdle together, but Twynmn managed to put on

just spurt enough at the run in to secure the race. It "as alto

gether one of the best contested races of the day. 'We fj uite
expect next ,year to see Twynal11 do wonders.

Ist, H. 1'. Twynam, 2nd,:C. S. Hall, 31'd, A. Forman.
Time, 31 sec.

FLAT RACE of ·100 yards, for all under 16.

This was done in vcry fair time. Game was a good way ia front,
bnt LovelJand and Edwards ran well for their places.

1st, \V. E. Game, 2nd, J. E. LO\'oband, 3rd, F. Eclwards.
Time, 56 sec.

HURDLE RACE of 200 yards, over 16 flights. Trial hOClh.

(1) 1st, H. T. Twynam, 2nd, A. :F01' ,IJan, 31"(1, A. B. H arris.
(2) 1st, J. H. Barton, 2nd, E. S. Hall, 3"d, C. 1-'. Camcron.

HL:RDLE RACE of 120 yardS, o,er 12 flights. Trial heats.

(1) 1st, E. S. Hall, 2nd, H. T. Twynam, 3rd, B. C. Board.

(2) Ist, J. P. \Vills, 2nd, H. Parsons, 31'd, G. Holland.

The Racts.

THROWI~G THE CRICKET BALL.

Wills was the general favorite for this event up to the time it
took place; but though he threw very ,vell he was beaten by a

yard or two by Game, who quite surpassed himself on this occasion.
'Ve wish he could have managed one foot more, so as to make llis
treble figure. Our readers will recollect that he won the junior

throw last year, and he has still 'some time before him to improve
ere he leaves us.

Ist, W. H. Game, 2nd, J. P. Wills. Distance, D9yds. 2ft.



very good, though as it was a new race this time we cannot compare
it with previous years.

1st, E. S. Hall, 2nd, A. F. E. Forman, 3rd, C. C. Tancock.
Time, 35 sec.

FLAT RACE of 200 yards, for all under 13.

We were glad to see Baker consoled for his misfortune in his
previous race by getting the first prize in this; he ran in very good
form. Norman and Twynam ran well, and we are especially glad
to see the latter following in his brother's steps.

1st, R. A. Baker, 2nd, \Y. Norman, 3rd, G. Twynam.
Time, 32 sec.

FLAT RACE of One Mile.

First Pl';ze presented by Rev. H. J. Rawlinson.

This the race of the day, was won by Wills, who indeed was the
general favorite. Forman led for some way, but dropped off entirely
after a time. Carneron then took the lead but before long he too
had to yield. Wills and Broome meanwhile kept up well, and at
the last round both put on an excellent spurt, Wills gradually
drawing ahead, though the space between them was again dimin
ished by Broome at the end; both seemed in good training, and
we feel sure that if they had only chosen to make the pace before,
they could have done it in much better time. H. T. Twynam we
have again to congratulate on running well for his place.

1st, J. P. Wills, 2nd, W. Broome, 3rd, H. T. Twynam.
Time, 5 min. 16 sec.

As usual the winner was loudly cheered by the spectators.
The following are the winners of this race for the past three years:

October, 1865-E. C. Malan. March, 1868-G. N. Callwell.
October, 1866-G. N. Callwell. March, 1869-J. P. Wills.

CO~SOLATIO~ STAKES of 200 yards Flat, for all under 15.
First Pl'ize presented by Rev. H. J, Rawlinson.

This was a new race this year, and we are happy to say it
succeeded very well. The contest was good for the three prizes.

1st, E. Grea,es, 2nd, T. C. Fenwick, 3rd, H. B. Guppy.
Time, 24 sec.

The Races.

2nd, G. Holland, 3rd, W R. Millal'.

Time, 24 sec.

The Challenge Cup for greatest number of Fi~st P:izes was
carried off by E. S. Hall; he had won five first prIZes, mdepend-

antly of two second prizes.

The Challenge Cup for best average of runs in Cricket was
taken by A. F. E. Forman, the Captain of the Games, as also a

Prize for the same.
The Challenge Belt for bellt Bowling average was also won by

onr Captain, A. Forman.

J. P. Wills received at the same time a Prize for the second

best average in Cricket, as also one for Fielding.

At request, we sul:.join a summary of the successes of the

various Houses in the different races.

The School House won 14 First Prizes, 9 Second Prizes, 8 Third

Prizes. Total 31 Prizes.
Mr. Curteis's House won 2 First Prizes, 4 Second Prizes,

4 Third Prizes. Total 10 Prizes.
Mr. Tancock's House won 2 First Prizes, 4 Second Prizes,

1 Third Prize. Total 7 Prizes.
The Day Boys won 4 First Prizes, 2 Second Prizes, 2 Third

Prizes. Total 8 Prizes.

CONSOLATION STAKES of 200 yards, Flat.

lad to see the winner of this where he was; he won
'We were g .

. 'th omparative ease though the two that followed himhis prize WI c ,

were good.
fl\ 1st, • Adams,

7hc' RacI's.58
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CORRESPO:NDE~CE.

Dear Sir,

Would it not be an excellent plan if we ,,"ere la add

an " Old Fellows' Race" to the list of onr Sports? J\lost schflols
now have a Strangers' Race, the competitors for which pay so much
each upon entry, so that it entails no tax upon finances, out it secms
to me that we ought instead of this to provide for the prizes in a
race for any Old Fellows who happen to be 011 the field, especially
as many of them present us with cups for our own Races. If this
could not be managed in any other way, it would be as well to drop
one of our usual races, and substitute this; or better still, to raise a
VOluntary eontribution among the h;gher forms of the School. Even
this year when the raees were at an inconvenient time for our old
Fellows at Oxford and Cambridge, there were several on the field;
another year we may hope to see many more, especially should the
additional attraction we propose be offered. Anything, however
slight, that would tend to bring a larger number of Old Fellows
to our races, wonld, I am sure, be gratifying to the present mem
bers of the School, and not the least to

Yours truly,
YEW.

My dear Mr. Editor,

Except through your medium, I despair of
being able to gain the attention of the Cricket Club. ·Will you
allow me then in this way to request them to look at their acconnts,
and see whether they cannot afford to give us a new Scoring Tent
this year? The one at present used by the Club is in a di"graceful
state (indeed this word is hardly strong enough,) of raggedness,
it is very small, and rumour says, with what truth I know not, that
it does not actu:dly belong to us at all, but tlwt it vras lent us uy

I

Cl

the club at Lenthay. At any rate, wherever I ha,e been in the

l·d s I have never seen a worse or rather have never seen one
~I~ .

where approaching it. :Kow that we haye Improved our field
any . h WC· It'and made it one of the best III t e estern ountIes, e us uo
away with the scandal I have described.

Yours etc., .
TExTAn MALE COXTKNTUS.

This letter, I think, represents the general feeling of the School

on the subject.

Dear 1\1r. Editor,
I must beg to apologise for writing an

anonymous letter to you last month, but the omission of my name
was quite unintentional. I fully thought I had written it on the
inside of tbe envelope. I must also ask your forgi,eness if I seem
to have been unnecessarily severe, and to have found needless
fault. I certainly never intended to convey the idea, as your
remarks imply, that I thought disparagingly of the Shirbumian.
On the contrary, all will admit that the present Editors deserve
great praise, both for the punctuality of the issues, and for the
excellent way in which the School News is reported; which is far
the most important part of the Shirburnian. I still entertain tho
opinion held by everyone with wbom I have discussed the matter,
that the letter of "Oxoniensis" which I remarked on was a mis
take. 1\1y reasons for so thinking I have given you fully before,
but allow me to say that certainly my "great grievance" was not
contained in some expressions used by "Oxoniensis", but rather
extraordinary ideas entertained no doubt honestly, by the writer,
and which were so calculated to give such very wrong impressions
of Oxford life. As I said before, I think the idea of ha,ing an
Oxford correspondent an excellent one, which will I hope be
continued. Further, it would be a great pity if letters of any
kind sllOuld be refused, unless it is absolutely necessary, as they
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"Libel' Aureus," while the author was still at the S,,1001. Besides

this and a dramatic poem, "'ith which the book opens, there are

DO pieces of any great length. ,Ye are glad to see that in a few

political pieces at the end of the book the writer proves himself

8 true Conservative.
It is our melancholy duty to announce the death of Arihur

:Blomfield Ball, who was formerly a member of the School. He

died at Sherborne a few weeks ago.
We have been asked to publish the following notice:
It is hoped that all who go on birdnesting expeditions will

remember that the Curators of the .Museum are glad to receive

good bp8cimens of eggs, especially any taken in this neighbour

hood, in order that they may make their collection as perfect as

possible, and more particularly may be able to show specimens of
the eggs of all birds which occur in this or the neighbouring

counties.
In all cases note should be tal,en of t1:8 locality, position, and

materials of the nest, the number of eggs, amI the date on which
the nest was found. Eggs should be blown through olle hole in

the side, and holes should novel' Le made at the end, as they prevent
an accurate measuren'eilt of an egg being made. If two holes are

made, they should be in the same side.
There are some duplicate specimens at present in the collection,

which can be exchanged, or given to boys who are forming collect

ions for themsehes. Boys who wish to see the illuseum collection,

or to consult the coloured plates of eggs in "Heicitson's British

Birds' Eggs", should flpply to tho Rey. O. ,V. 'l'ancock.
We llflve been informed by the Committee for building the new

Fives Courts, that the subscription list ""ill shortly be closed.

Our readers ,rill not, we trust, consider that we are diverging from
onr proper office, if we draw attention to the mi:,erable iWiufficiency

of the sum thus far paidor proiili,ed (£20± 7 CJ), inadequate as it

will be, it is feared, even to build one coyered court; or jf we

express our sU:rprise and something more at the yery languid
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are a capibl medium for sugofYestino
fY l'nlpro p ement t·~ .., or satIng

grievances.

Wishing the Sllirburnian the success it deserves,

I remain,
Yours obediently,

J. Gent, Esq., as many of our readers are aware, has resigned
his mastership, and his plrrce has been filled up by 'IV. A. Cox, Esq.,

Fellow of 8t. J ohn'~ College, C"1l1 bridge.
Another adcli tiOll has been made to the :Hathematical staff of

masters, by the appointment of J. Blanche, Esq., of St. J ohn'8

College, Cambric!ge.
E. BenthaIJ, E,q, has kindly promised to give a Cricket Bat to

the Fellow who succeeds in making the largest individual score of
the season, in the first elel'en games. This will, we hope, prole an
additional incitement to the mem11ers of our ele,en, and it would

be gratifying if it induced some of our batsmen to reach the treble

figure more often than they do.
The Rev. Z. Edwards, an old Shirburnian, published a short

time since a small volume of poems, to which he gave the name

of "Primitice." He has kindly presented a copy to the School
Library. The book is beautifully illustrated with photographs, and

amongst them are three vie,vs of Sherborne, one of the Head
1\1aster's house, and two of the Minster from different aspects.

There are also two striking photographs of the coast line near

Tintaggel, in Cornwall, and others of Dartmoor. Among the

poems is one that was inserted many years ago (1856) in the
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interest shewn in the success of so much needed an improvem t
~ . . ~.
1\ e are lllformcd that less than a quarter of the fellows now at
school have thus far contributed to the fund, and that the Sum of
their subscriptions amounts to less than one-fourth of the Sum
subscribed. Is it credible? ,Ve would ask our readers, is it not
somewhat of a scandal, that while other places have built them_
sel"es Gymnasiums,Covered Courts, Racket Courts, &c., Sherborue
should hl,ve nothing but two open Five3 Courts, and be unable or
unwilling to build mon~? A full list of the SUbscriptions will be
given in our next number.,

CRICKET.

~VERYON'E must own that the prospects of the Eleven for
~ the coming season do not at first sight appear at all hopeful.

Only four of last year's players remain to represent us, and we
must say that seven more useful men could scarcely be found in
any eleven than those who have left. Dnring the past week only,
one of our old eleven, E. C. 1\1alan, has been distinguishing
himself greatly at Oxford, for in the Freshmen's match he made
21, and afterwards ran up 24 quickly against the best University
bowling, playing in the brilliant style we all so well remember.
Our last year's Captain, too, has been playing some very steady
innings for his College, and in the Freshmen's match his fielding
was excellent, though he was rather unfortunate in his batting.
We need not dwell at any great length, however, on last year's
players: no one then in the school will soon forget the hitting
powers of E. G. Bennet, who, according to rumour, has been
astonishing the natives of 1\1alta by his long scores on their asphalte
grounds. It will be long, too, before we shall find such another
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d to go in first as F. E. Bennett, remembering, as we must,goo man -
that to his careful and steady play our victories were as much
ttributable as to the hitting of E. C. MaLm and E. G. Bennet.

;esides these, W. B. de,Vinton, R. Henley, and H. C. Hawkins,
IIluch to our regret have left us, and they though mentioned last
are by no means least. Hawkins was the prettiest ]llayer we ever
bad in the school, and though he never made very large scores, yet
the style made up for any deficiency in number. He was a very
useful bowler, too, and in fielding ,vus quite A 1 anywhere, in fact
it is impossible to name in what place he was most at home.
Henley and deWinton's fielding also was excellent, and during the
season tb-ey both played some good innings for the eleven; and
whilst speaking of Henley, we must not forget to mention his
bowling, which was very straight and on his day, good.

And now we come to the present eleven and their prospects for
the season, in which we hope to see them victorious on many an
occaSlOn. The following are the names of those posted:

A. :1". E. :E'orman, (Capt.)
J. P. Wills
,V. H. Game
J. C. Heathcote
O. H. Channel'
J. H. N. Bm'toll
E. W. Holland

And while wc are on this subject, we hope our readers ,,-ill for
give us for making a few humble sugge,tion". The most important
of these in our eyes is, that a fellow should always bowl his best
in practice, and" not as many do, simply waste his time alto
gether. A plan has, we believe, been arranged for all the
fellows, except those who go in to ]Horley, to practise fielding
every evening. This we think an excellent plan, as it is all-impor
tant that fellows should field well, and we are sorry to say that
we can mention several wh,) are very defective in this respect.
We should also propose that bow]ers should practise one evening
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out of the week at one of the nets, instead of fielding. Thus, We
think, both the bo\yling and fielding would be improyed, and as 'Ye
shall haye to use all endeayours to make up for our losses, let Us
hope that our propositions may be carried out to their full.
Before concluding our remarks in wishmg eyery success to the
eleven during the coming season, we hope that under the able
coaching of Modey, we shall be able successfully to withstand
all opposition.

A. F. E. FOR)IAN, Presiclent.

L. E. UPCOTT, Yicc,pj·esident.

O. C. TA:"COCK, Secretary.
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J. C. IIEATHCOTE.

E. S. IlAI,L.

C. EADE.

FIRST ELEVEN v. NEXT ELEVEX WITH ~IASTERS.

This was the second match of the half, and probably would have
ended in a ,ietory for the first ele,en, had there been time to finish
it. A s it was, the second eleven won in the first innings by 19
runs. Score:

SECOXD ErJr~VEX.

Fi-tst Inn,iiuls. S'econcZ Innings.
Rev. O. W. T:mcock, b' Barton ... ... 21 h Wills .oo 0
H. P. Price, EOf(-, b P·1l'lOn... 8 b lI'ills ... 6
J. BJam'Le, Es(j-, b Wills 10
C.~ImcL,nYcck,1>q.,c G.11011a11o1, b Badon 0 11 Barton 1
C. Eac1e, c and b Bal'toll 0 I'un Cllt... 3
H. ParcOlH. not ont 0 b ·Wills... 0
C. F. Cam,:nm, b ·Wi11s... 0 not Ol't... 1
H. Proctor, ] b w, 11 Ihrton... 7 b Dal'toll 0
A. J. l1eWimon. 1) "'ilis 0
E. P. Smith, c Ha]l, u Wi11s... 2 not ont... 1
Modey, b IVills 12 c Hall, b D::mon... 8

w 3, b 5 8 w 2, b 3 5

FIRST ELEYEX.

Second, Tnn,'1'iJo',JS.

o c O. Tancock, b ~Iorlcy
o b }Iol'1cy

15 11 :'Iorlc~'
o c O. T,,;,cock, 11 Smith
5 11 }Iol'1ev
o 11 :Jlodc·v
6 c Pl'icc: ~1J Srllith .. ,
o b :\ll)l·k·y
2 b :llOl'll'y
5 C Plicc,~b Slnith ...
5 not ont...

12 b.>",
Aycs.

*Carre
*Tancock
*Tamplin
*Eao1e
*Pearse
*E. Sainsbury, Esq.

CaUley
W. Fenwick

.April 12tk.-Proposed, A. A. Carre..." That a system of compul
sory education would be an advantage to the country."

Noes.

*t:pcott
*Williams
*Tanner
*FOl'man

Anurew
Barton
Board
Game
Tnfnell

March 19th. -Proposed, E. S. Hall ... " That the code of punish

ments in the Army and Kavy is not too severe."
A Noes."ycs.

*'H 11 *1Jpcott
* ,a 1 *de\Yinton'1 allCOC , "'S t" t
#.: • :r::h.8a ileo e
.. Tamplm *\"'11'*T -- \ l~ lums

anner CattIey
*Pearse ,
*Barton Carre
*Adams
*W. Fenwick

Game
Tufne11
Twrnam
Bo~rd
Ano1rew

At this meeting, E. Sainsbury, a former member ~f this Club,
was kind enough to favor us with his views on the subject.

At the samo meeting, Messrs. Venn and Cameron were duly

elected.

1
G

17
10
4
o
o
o

]2
3
5
4

62

Total ...

Total50

71Total ...

b 10, n b 1, 1b 1 ...

Fii'st Inninqs.
O. H. Channel', b Pric~ ...
E. ,V. Hollauo1, ruu out
J. P. Wills, b Price
'V. n. Game, c 1>1l1e, b Price
C. C. Tancock, b ~I()dey

J. C. Heathcotc, b P"ice
H. T. Twynam, c O. Taneook
J. H. Barton, b 1"'ico
L. E. Upcnlt, b :'lm·ley ...
G. Holbno1, not ont
E. S. Hall, b Smith

Total 'oo
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April 19t1z.-ProposeJ, C. C. Tancock, .. " That Mr. Gladstone's
step in releasing the Feniau prisoners was impolitic and unjust,"

Ayes.

*Tc:mce'ck
"'Tamplin
*Twynarn
"Eade
*deWinton

Pearse
Andrcw
narton
Tanner
Tnfnell
Board
Aclams
Game
IV. FemriGk
CattIey·'ie~1n
Cameron

l{oes.

~'1}pcott

*\\'ilh,1118
*Hcathcote
"Hall

April 27tll.-Pl'oposed, L. E. Upcott ... " That the abolition of
Church rates was un unwise step."

*Tancock
*Williams
*Forman
*Garne
*Twvnam
*Eadc

Ancll'ew
Barton
Tannor
Fel1wick
Tufnell
Cattloy

Ayes.

*t:"pcott
*HGathcote
*Tamplil1
*Pcarse

Board
Adams
Venll

An Asterisk is l)1'~fixeCl to the na;ne of c,'e;'y member 1fho sll0l.:e clu1'illg the Debo,te.
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